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In 2010, Al-Harah Theater produced six plays:  

‘Confinement’ - directed by Raeda Ghazaleh  

 

The play talks about three people who find themselves 

confined. Their souls, hearts and minds are tangled. 

Their lives become a mixture of madness and silence. 

They lose their target and their roots. They discover 

that this confinement is only an illusion or a trick or an 

expression of fear and distress. 

 

 

‘Girls are a burden until their death’  

- directed by Luciana Talamonti 

 

 

Hala is an ambitious girl who dreams about going to 

University, but she faces several social constraints.  

Her destiny changes as a result of a serious incident. 

The play is the result of a workshop in ‘Theater of the 

Oppressed’,  conducted by Italian director, Luciana 

Talamonti with a group of actors.  

The workshop  focused on women issues in the     

Palestinian community, especially issues of sexual 

abuse and rape. 

 

 

‘Yalla Borhan’ 

 

 

It is an interactive entertaining show for       

children, in which the actors perform different 

sketches, dances, songs and play games with the 

children. The show focuses on encouraging the 

kids to play with their group, increasing their 

self confidence. Using different scenarios,   

children learn about some educational subjects 

and social values. The show includes several 

new children songs created and recorded by    

Al-Harah Theater artistic team.  

Al-Harah Theater in 2010  

Al-Harah Theater statistics showed that Al-Harah team completed 144 performances in 2010,   

reaching about 36,000 people; This included around 22,000 children, 10,000 youth and 4,000 adults.  
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‘Why?’ - directed by Raeda Ghazaleh 

The play tells the story of Ahmed, an ambitious 

young man who travelled abroad to study,       

graduated and came back home to his family. Later, 

he discovers he is HIV positive. Ahmed lives        

an internal conflict, in attempt to accept his disease 

and live with it, and confront his family, friends and 

the society. ‘Why’ production was funded by The 

Palestinian Ministry of Health in cooperation with 

The Palestinian Ministry of Culture.  

‘The Changeling’ - directed by Britt Louise Tillbom and Jan Tiselius from Sweden  
The play tells the story of a man and his wife who come   

riding horses through the forest. On her arms, the wife      

carries their little baby. At the same time a troll crone comes 

walking through the forest with her little troll-baby, singing 

and playing for the child and searching for food. By accident 

the human baby and the troll baby are switched. The story 

starts from this point forward. ‘The Changeling’ is based on 

a Swedish fairy tale written more than 100 years ago by the 

Swedish author and Nobel Prize winner Selma Lagerlöf.  

Although it is a fairy tale, the play is a story of our time.      

It shows that every child has the right to be well treated, 

cared of and loved even if he or she is different.  

‘The Christmas Present’ 

A new Christmas show directed to children and  

family, which tells the story of three children writing 

long lists of Christmas presents which they want to 

buy for their parents on Christmas Eve. However, 

they discover that those presents are too expensive 

and they can’t afford to buy them. Therefore, they 

decide to make a hand-made present for their       

parents.  

Al-Harah Theater Young Trainees  
 
 

Al-Harah Theater young trainees created short theater presentations 

during 2010; ‘Nightmare’ and ‘Walls’.  

Both presentations were devised and performed by Al-Harah young 

trainees (Al-Harah Gangs) addressing obstacles and difficulties 

young people face. In ‘Nightmare’, the director used contact       

improvisation and dance. In ‘Walls’, the young people used      

documentary images about their city and their lives. Both pieces 

were performed in three international festivals in the UK.  

A third performance was created by a group of young people from 

Dheisheh refugee camp, as  part of a solidarity project  organized 

by Ashtar Theater, with the besieged Gaza Strip.  

‘Gaza Monologues’ was produced in 30 countries by 50 different theater groups. The performance was pro-

duced by Al-Harah Theater in cooperation with Phoenix Center in Dheisheh refugee camp.  



Al-Harah in Festivals  

 

 

Al-Harah Theater participated in the following 

local, regional and international festivals: 

Al-Manarah in Ramallah, Marj Ben 'Amer in 

Jenin, The Palestinian Literature Festival in   

Bethlehem, Al- Salam in Beit Jala and Wein 'a 

Ramallah.  

The Creative Forum for Independent Theater 

Groups in Egypt, Hakaya Festival in Jordan, 

Brouhaha International Festival, ARROW Global 

Congress, Contacting the World Festival in the 

UK, La Friche System Festival for Arab Theater 

in France.  

Al-Harah Local Tours  

 

 

Al-Harah Theater conducted seven local tours 

for their performances in The West Bank, in 

cooperation with different organizations; the 

Gaza Graffiti, the YMCA, the World Vision,  

the Bethlehem Arab  Society for Rehabilitation  

and the Palestinian Ministry of Health.  

Capacity Building for Al-Harah Team  
Al-Harah Theater organized different artistic workshops with 

international trainers during 2010; movement workshop with 

Ms. Lidia Zemke from Germany, ‘Contact Dance Improvisa-

tion’ with Mr. Benno Voorham from Sweden. A workshop in 

‘The Theater of the Oppressed’ with Ms. Luciana Talamonti 

from Italy, a workshop in digital scenography design with  

Mr. Marco Bonilauri, and a workshop on developing theater 

characters with Ms. Celine Lombardo from Italy.  

Al-Harah Drama Training  
Drama training is an important part of Al-Harah 

Theater work, to empower children and young      

people. Drama training is divided into two forms; 

long term training and short workshops.  

In 2010, Al-Harah Theater trained 117 children and 

young people ages 10-25 years old, on a long term 

basis; 63 females and 54 males. The participants are 

members of different groups; Al-Harah Gangs 1,2 and 3, in addition to groups from , Phoenix Centre in 

Dheisheh Camp, the International Relief in Beit Jala, the media summer camp organized by Bethlehem 

University and the Women’s Child’s Care Society in Beit Jala. In addition to the above, Al-Harah 

Theater regularly conducts workshops after each performance. In 2010, 120 post-performance work-

shops were done.  

Visit us on:  

www.alharah.org  
info@alharah.org 

Join our Facebook Group:  
Friends of Al-Harah Theater 



 

One of the biggest achievements of Al-Harah Theater in 2010 was ‘Yalla Yalla’ Festival (Lets 

Study, Lets have fun). Al-Harah Theater in cooperation with Brouhaha International from the UK, 

and The Palestinian Ministry of Education in Bethlehem district, organized the first Street Festival 

in Palestine. The parade consisted of 500 children, dancers, musicians and clowns dressed in     

colourful costumes, marched along Manger Street ending in Manger Square. Over 4,500 people      

including children and families attended the activities of the festival which included; two clowns 

performances, one percussion, one dance, and the launching of the music CD of the local Palestin-

ian band ‘Momken’. The performances were the result of a one-week long workshops with inter-

national trainers in dance, clowning and percussion.  

The First Street Festival in Palestine ‘Yalla Yalla’  
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